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Win memorable 
wellness moments 

• • • Did you know that a healthy lifestyle 
 prolongs your life by 14 years? • • •

•  •  •  CO N T E S T  •  •  •
Send an e-mail to secretaryplus@wellness-paladins.be with your complete 
details as well as the answers to the following questions and you could win one 
of the 50 Wellness Cards worth EUR 25:

1 • Does your company have a wellness programme?

2 • Would you be interested in a wellness gift for your clients and/or 
employees?

3 • Deciding question: how many partners had already accepted the Well-
ness Card on 1 January 2008? To get an idea, visit www.obiwell.com 

For this reason and many others, Wellness Paladins has developed a large 
range of professional wellness solutions that add punch to your career 
and your company. 

Wellness Card: a wellness discount card for � tness and wellness centres, 
shops, nutrition, stop smoking and makeover programmes, beauty, 
wellbeing programmes, etc. The list of wellness possibilities is quite long! 
The Wellness Card lets you enjoy them all at a� ordable prices. 

Wellness Events: wellness activities (massage, yoga, tai chi, laughter yoga, 
� tness, nutrition, beauty, makeover, etc.) for teambuilding, open days, 
kick-o� s, internal wellness programmes, etc.

Wellness Miles: a wellness loyalty & incentive programme. Employees earn 
points in their work that they can exchange for wellness activities: 
Wellness Miles, gratifying points that feel good!

Wellness Cheques/Boxen: feel like rewarding employees or thanking 
partners? Give them a voucher that they can use wherever they want. 
A nice gift that is sure to please everyone.   

(Source: Cambridge University & Medical Research Council)

Come and discover all our o� ers for being pampered and revitalised on our sites: 
www.wellness-paladins.be (B2B) and www.obiwell.com (B2C).

As you can see, we have set ourselves a wonderful goal: suggesting 
recognised, economical and motivating solutions that reward those 
who implement them at their company! 
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The “Best employer” title 
is the crown on our work

Our company is doing  

exceptionally well

We have a strong position in the 

labour market, the expansion of 

our office network is unstoppable, 

our Direct Team is a success story, 

our range of services is growing 

with new divisions such as the 

International division with native 

speakers, and there’s even more 

that I could mention. In short, we 

have good reason to celebrate and to set our standards even  

higher, because we are not easily satisfied. But the crowning 

touch came on 10 March 2008, with our selection as the Best 

Employer of the year. This was the first time we participated,  

and we won this coveted title on our first try. This really puts  

the icing on the cake!

Our employees are doing exceptionally well

We owe this wonderful title to the loyalty of our employees.  

Determined people who help get things done. All different,  

but with a single common trait: their passion for their work.  

This would have never been possible without their enthusiasm. 

The title “Best employer” is a splendid form of recognition for  

our attention to a quality personnel policy and a good working 

atmosphere. It’s a boost for everyone. I am proud of our team, 

and I am pleased that they have such a positive opinion of how 

we work. They believe in our company, and they radiate this  

belief. Each day anew, I have the feeling that they are happy to 

work for Secretary Plus. And this feeling is shared by our  

candidates as well as our clients.

christine Van den eynde  
General Manager
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Image building

The brains and the looks
Your clothes must suit the company you work for, your job and 
the occasion. But clothing is also a form of communication. 
It says something about who you are and the things you 
find important. It is a part of your image and the best way of 
creating a profile for yourself. What message do you want to 
give with your clothing? Do you want to look approachable 
or authoritative? Do you like to draw attention or do you 
prefer to stay in the background? The right image supports 
and emphasises your personal qualities and competencies. 
and you come across as reliable, cordial and professional. 
Something readily welcomed by the company you work for! 
Because the image that customers have of an enterprise 
is not formed by letterheads and adverts alone. The way its 
employees present themselves also plays an important role.

Businesses are turning to consult-
ants more and more when it comes 
to coaching their employees. ann 
Bogaert, Business Manager for Beau, 
talks about a booming business: 
“Sometimes managers prefer to im-
pose a dress code, to match the way 
their employees present themselves 
with the desired image. But usually 
a general framework is decided on 
together, in which every employee is 
free to make use of personal accents. 
A number of elements are always the 
same in every business - such as im-
maculate clothing, clean fingernails, 
fresh odours, etc. These things speak 
for themselves, but I am sometimes 
amazed at just how many people 
still make these mistakes. Beyond 
the basics the real work starts and 
I refine the framework according to 
the sector, company and culture. In 
other words, I would suggest one 
thing for a Management assistant in 
the advertising sector and another 
for a financial worker in a bank.  
I also bear the personalities of the 
participants in mind, because there 
is little sense in suggesting a look 
that a person feels uncomfortable 

with. And I don’t make them into shop 
window mannequins - I just bring the 
best of everyone to the fore. Whether 
in a group or individually, I teach them 
how to better represent their company 
with the “perfect look” and the right 
behaviour. I do this by giving advice 
on colours and style. every once in a 
while the men have a bit of difficulty 
with my approach, but things gener-
ally go very smoothly and pleasantly.  
It is important to put people at ease.  
I always start by talking to them about 
their work. Many of them have strong 
opinions about their company and 
its image and at the meetings they 
get the opportunity to demonstrate 
their involvement. I also give them 
the chance to advise each other, 
which always has an inspiring effect. 
Colleagues get to know each other in 
another way, and learn to trust each 
other. My personal styling workshops 
are very well suited to teambuildings, 
personnel parties, company trips and 
other incentives.” Information on the 
modules offered by ann Bogaert can 
be found at  
www.beauimagebuilding.be.

colourful tips 
Only winter people should wear 
black: for a slimming effect you 
can use other dark colours, but 
they should suit your type.

The right colours in the right 
place: darker colours cam-
ouflage less perfect areas, 
whereas light tints accentuate 
your positive points.

Don’t shy away from colours 
with “oomph”: lively colours  
appear in every colour palette.

When shopping, don’t be misled 
by the lighting in the fitting 
rooms: it can be too bright  
(and therefore anything but 
flattering) or too dim (thereby 
changing your complexion).

corporate image consultant 
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The language of the exterior 

The power of 
the inner self 
a cliché, but true: you only get one 
chance to create a first impression.  
In just thirty seconds you leave 
someone with a first impression and 
it is extremely difficult to change.  
Not feeling good about yourself?  
The person you are talking to will 
sense this immediately. Because 
body language never lies.

a good management assistant blazes 
with self-confidence and boasts an 
air of competence, professional-
ism and reliability. Not unimportant, 
because the image she leaves behind 
determines the image of the com-
pany. People assess a company on 
the basis of what they experience 
and see. The management assist-
ant is the face of the manager and 
the business card of the company. 
Contact with customers or business 
relations must be representative and 
requires an immaculate appearance 

Image building

The brains and the looks

“Body language is a mixture of gestures, postures and facial expressions”
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and a positive attitude. On the  
telephone the management assistant 
is the point of contact and therefore 
the friendly voice ... of the manager. 
Visitors and customers are received 
with courtesy and consideration. 
Both internally and externally the 
management assistant reflects the 
business culture, partly through his 
or her body language. 

Non-verbal communication

Body language is a mixture of  
gestures, postures and facial expres-
sions. you often hear: “I didn’t say 
anything, but I did make it clear that I 
didn’t like it.” your discussion partner 
assesses not only your clothing, but 
your posture, handshake and punc-
tuality. researchers have discovered, 
for example, that people with a firm 
handshake are healthier and live 
longer.

Non-verbal communication is partly 
subconscious, but you can use it 
strategically to your advantage.  
A smile, for example, creates a good 
impression right away. Before you 
even say a word you are demonstrat-
ing that you are pleased to meet the 
other person and looking forward to 
the conversation.

This is you in your life 

your body posture says 
a lot about you: slouching 
with sunken shoulders or an 
open posture with plenty of eye 
contact. cheerful people full of 
self-confidence have a powerful body 
posture and this rubs off on others. 
Test: turn towards the other person 
and point your arms and legs in their 
direction. result: you come across as 
more interested. It works the other 
way round too: by turning towards 
the other person you are opening 
yourself up and are sure to attract 
their interest.

Never contradict yourself 

It is not only what you have to say 
that is important, but how you say it. 
Some people say one thing and mean 
another. But, their body language 
gives them away. The way you present 
yourself determines whether other 
people will trust and believe you.  
Do not cover up your lack of  
confidence with words like perhaps, 
probably, possibly, actually, etc. 
Words like this express doubt and are 
not convincing. Do not use the past 
tense too much either: I had the idea 
... When what you mean is: I have the 
idea! Use the present tense and you 
will come across as being much more 
self-assured.

Pep talk for greater  
self-confidence 

Do not say: “I am getting more 
self-confident”, say: “I am self-
confident”

It is not: “I am no longer unsure of 
myself”, but: “I have confidence in 
myself”.

Talking about yourself? Then only 
one form will do: the I form. Do 
not talk about we, but say I.

A pep talk is not just for now, 
but for all time. Use words that 
clearly express the long term: “I 
am always self-confident”.

Choose positive words like 
“happy” and “enthusiastic”, and 
avoid words like “perhaps” and 
“possibly”.

Proportion of  
verbal/non-verbal behaviour 

body language: 55% 

voice: 38% 

words: 7%
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Secretary Plus  
celebrates its 

15th anniversary.
But you will be 

the star of the party!

For our 15th anniversary we are putting thousands of 
clients and candidates in the spotlight.

How? By offering everyone who worked with us in 2007 or who will collaborate with us in 2008  

the opportunity to win prizes. Take your chance and participate in the monthly competitions that 

will be organised throughout the year. 

Have you answered the monthly prize question correctly? And has your answer to the subsidiary 

question made it the top 15? In that case, you can win attractive prizes, such as event tickets, 

bottles of champagne or a wellness package.

Take your chance and go to   
www.secretary-plus.be

Special thanks to our partners:
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The job of … 

Assistant Office Manager
Overblown job titles create market value. The result? At times 

you just cannot tell what they stand for. This section shows the 

tip of the iceberg in our sector. Who at Secretary Plus has  

Assistant Office Manager on her business card? What lies behind 

the flashy title? Life as we know it ... at Secretary Plus - in the 

words of Liesbeth Ponet and Joke Mestdagh, two enthusiastic 

employees from our regional branches.

Joke Mestdagh, Assistant Office Manager in Kortrijk: 

The job of Assistant Office Manager 
is full of variation. No two days are 
the same. There is not one schedule 
you can stick to. What if an urgent 
vacancy comes in? You make time 
for it - it’s as simple as that. To put it 
briefly, I am a chameleon, who fits in 
in all kinds of situations. Multitasking 
is an absolute must. Setting priorities 
too. The Assistant Office Manager 
also has the requisite social skills, 
powers of persuasion, empathy and 
ability to listen. These are what we 
use to convince the client or prospect 
to turn to Secretary Plus.

aside from the variation there is also 
the challenge of winning orders and 
the satisfaction of helping clients 
and candidates out. Having the free-
dom to expand the branch with the 
help of your team is also a huge plus. 
We keep a list of our achievements 
on the wall at the office and we are 
always trying to better them. Did we 
have a good week? Then we treat 
everyone to a delicious pastry.”

Liesbeth Ponet,  
Assistant Office Manager  
in Geel

Wanted: permanent staff for Secretary Plus
Do Liesbeth’s and Joke’s stories say something to you? Would an internal 
position at Secretary Plus be something for you? Send your CV by e-mail to 
info@secretary-plus.be, marked “Internal vacancy via Vision”. And be sure 
to have a look at www.secretary-plus.be: we regularly have fascinating 
openings at our regional branches.

“appreciating and being  
appreciated”

The Assistant Office Manager  
works in and out of the office. The  
combination of commercial and  
human resources tasks makes my 
job particularly fascinating. It takes 
you through the entire process 
involved with a placement. It makes 
you better able to match supply with 
demand.

Nothing is more satisfying than a 
successful placement. Last year I 
contacted a company to introduce 
myself. As it happened, they were in 
the process of trying to find several 
Management Assistants with an 
excellent knowledge of French. We 
filled all the positions permanently.

I would recommend the job of  
Assistant Office Manager to anyone, 
provided they love variation and  
challenge, working independently as 
part of a dynamic team, appreciating 
and being appreciated and all within 
the tight-knit structure and  
organisation of Secretary Plus.”

“A chameleon, who fits in anywhere”

“My job? Interviewing candidates and 
presenting them to clients, supervis-
ing assignments from start to finish, 
visiting clients and prospects and 
doing the admin. Depending on the 
size of the branch, I might also be in 
charge of the inside office and seeing 
to the needs of the consultants.
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The pioneers  
of Secretary Plus 
Secretary Plus opened its first branch in Belgium in 1993. Now, fifteen years later, we are older, 
wiser and even more professional. There is a world of difference between those days and the  
Assistant of today. Two former candidates tell us their stories. They were there at the very beginning.

Wanted
Who went for a job as assistant via Secretary Plus 

in 1993? We put out a call in the celebratory issue to 

mark our fifteenth birthday. From the many responses 

we received we selected two remarkable stories of 

assistants who are partly to thank for our success.  

This is because their skills have been our trademark for 

fifteen years. Every day they are still doing what it takes 

to make a difference.

ruth Freysen, Marketing  
assistant at Biomet Belgium

“I went to Secretary Plus with my 
a2 in Modern Languages - economic 
Sciences. I had seen an ad in the 
newspaper. I still remember what it 
was like, that first meeting.  
Everything went as it should, it was 
professional, but most of all stylish. 
Just like my first job application:  
I struck it lucky right away with  
the company Biomet in Wilrijk.  
and I have been there ever since.

at that time the job had the title 
of “secretary”, but from the very 
beginning I worked as an Assist-
ant. I started in a commercial job in 
customer services. I was lucky that 
my immediate boss was promoted 
to marketing manager. So I too was 
able to move to the marketing  
department. as a Marketing  

Assistant I am able to work more 
independently and make certain 
decisions myself. It is always very 
busy, but the demanding nature of 
the work is positive. I find that an 
extra stimulus and challenge and it 
helps to motivate me every day.

Fifteen years is a long time, but it 
has flown by. Of course, that has a 
lot to do with the great atmosphere 
in my company. I really do have a 
fine job, in a pleasant and  
intriguing chaos. and I’m very 
thankful to Secretary Plus for that, 
because it was they who helped 
me get the job. I hope I will be able 
to stay here until the end of my 
career.”

Lia Praet, Management  
assistant at SITa recyper

“I found Secretary Plus in the 
Yellow Pages! It sounds strange, 
but there was no Internet back 
then. Today we couldn’t do with-
out e-mail and websites when it 
comes to finding a new job, but 
back in those days all you had 
was the telephone. You took your 
CV with you to your interview. 
and I still remember it really 
well!

On 1 September I decided 
to look for a job - ten days later 
I started at SITa recyper, the 
recycling company, where it 
still gives me a huge amount 
of pleasure to work. And I have 
Secretary Plus to thank for that! 
In that September in question 
I had called several temporary 
employment agencies. Secretary 
Plus was the only one to give me 
an interview right away, at their 
office in Ghent. They listened to 
my story with interest and bore 
my expectations in mind. I was 
also pleased when they did the 
language tests on the spot. Ten 
days later I was asked to report 
to SITa recyper in Sint-Niklaas 
- to start work on the following 
Monday! This clearly shows the 
professionalism of Secretary 
Plus. It is only with thorough 
preparation that you can bring 
supply and demand together so 
efficiently.

after all these years I am still 
working in the same company - 
and there can be no better proof 
that Secretary Plus made the 
perfect choice. But the company 
itself and the great people I work 
with are very much a part of the 
reason why I want to stay!”
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Working in the aviation sector

“I set off on  
holiday every day”
Ingrid revyn is a Management assistant in the Secretary Plus 
Direct Team. She enjoys freedom and variation - there is no  
sector that she is not familiar with. But ask her about her  
favourite workplace? There is no doubt in her mind: the aviation 
sector. Beside we give her enthusiastic account of her job at the 
airport in Brussels.

I come to work through the depar-
ture lounge. That always gives me a 
fantastic feeling, because being at 
the airport is always a little bit like 
travelling. I love the busy atmosphere 
created by travelling businessmen 
and excited families in the holiday 
mood. Once I arrive in the office my 
contact with the “shop floor” stops. 
But I do have a magnificent view of 
the pier - the “point of embarkation” 
for all aircraft.

I am a Management assistant in the 
aviation Development department, 
where I work behind the scenes.  
Our department deals with the  
development of the airport. To expand 
our cargo and passenger traffic,  
and attract more airlines, we are  
permanently improving our infra-
structure, passenger services,  
regulations, contact with exter-
nal institutions, etc. This helps us 
strengthen our position on the mar-
ket. Brussels airport is a company 
like any other: competition with other 
airports is fierce. I am pleased to 
contribute to our success in this way.

The department is supported by two 
Management assistants. One of the 
two has just had a baby. To find a 
replacement for her Brussels airport 
turned to the Direct Team at Secretary 
Plus. That’s how I ended up at the 
airport six months ago. Together with 
my colleague I assist about twenty 
people. The team is young and the 
atmosphere is really good. everyone 
is driven and enthusiastic and  
passionate about airplanes. Not that 
you need a passion for planes to be 
able to work here. But after a while 
you become a bit of an airplane  
spotter yourself.

“The airport is 
always a little bit like 

travelling”

Ingrid revyn
Direct Team assistant
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although the atmosphere at the air-
port is special, my work as Manage-
ment assistant is fairly traditional: 
keeping the diary, planning the  
business travel, doing the admin,  
tracing orders, etc. It is comparable 
with a Personal Assistant: not for 
one Manager, but for a whole team. 
Needless to say you have to be stress 
resistant and good at organising, but 
these are the qualities a Management 
Assistant will need in every sector 
of business. What is the difference 
then? You are working in an inter- 
national environment and that makes 
it particularly pleasing.

Security is extremely important. All 
members of personnel are strictly 
checked. and rightly so, because 
the lives of many people depend on 
it. every day thousands of people 
pass through the airport. But I am 
never afraid. I feel really safe here. 
My work at the airport takes me to 
places where ordinary passengers 
are not allowed. When I travel myself 
my badge gives me a discount in the 
“light gallery” - the tax-free zone in 
the airport - and that is always a 
welcome bonus. I don’t get cheaper 
travel. In any case it is not possible, 
because not just the passengers, 
but the airlines, are Brussels airport 
customers. You can’t very well reward 
your employees by getting your 
customers to give them discounts, 
can you?

I am on an eight-month contract, 
but it will probably be extended by 
another six months. I’m not unhappy 
about that. On the contrary: the avia-
tion sector is actually my favourite. 
It is a really special world. But I won’t 
be applying for a permanent job here 
- I love the variation I get with the 
Direct Team too much for that. I find 
it challenging to keep starting from 
the beginning. The Direct Team offers 
me nothing but advantages. I have an 
extensive network of relations and 
every day I am learning new things. 
I bring that experience to other sec-
tors. And that’s a win-win situation 
for everyone!

Interested in joining Secretary Plus 
Direct Team? Take a quick look at 
pages 20 and 21. 

Worth knowing

Belgian airports - Brussels airport in Zaventem is the biggest 
airport in Belgium. Every week there are about two thousand five 
hundred flight departures, heading for eighty-six cities.  
www.brusselsairport.be 

airlines - after the collapse of Sabena, Sobelair and citybird the 
Belgian aviation landscape fragmented over six carriers. Each 
is making a profit, as opposed to their illustrious predecessors. 
The biggest of these companies is Brussels airlines (not to be 
confused with Brussels Airport). It targets business travellers and 
tourists, but is experiencing fierce competition from the budget 
airlines.

Tickets - You can book your trip with one of the many airline 
companies, online or via a travel agency. In Germany you can buy 
your ticket at the supermarket. We haven’t yet come that far in 
Belgium.

Travel advice - The Federal Government website gives a complete 
overview of destination countries and the most important travel 
advice relating to them. www.diplomatie.be 

Travel tips - Travel in Europe is the official website of the 
european Union. It offers holidaymakers and business travellers 
practical information and useful tips on all kinds of subjects. 
Everything from the travel documents you will need to healthcare 
and use of your mobile phone.  
http://europa.eu 

Security measures - The more stringent hand luggage rules still 
apply to all passengers and all airports in the european Union. 
www.brusselsairport.be 

Tax-free shopping - Do you buy tax-free products at the airport? 
You can take them with you on your flight. This rule applies to all 
products and so includes liquids, perfumes, cosmetics, drinks and 
gels.

Money - Take an appropriate means of payment with you (bank or 
credit card, travellers’ cheques, etc.) and a limited amount of cash.

Travel documents - Do you have all the required/valid travel 
documents (identity card, passport, visa, proof of inoculations, 
etc.)? www.diplomatie.be 

Travel insurance - It is always recommendable to have the right 
travel insurance for your destination, with an adequate level of 
coverage (travel assistance, repatriation, legal aid, etc.).  
www.diplomatie.be 

Last minute info - Would you like to receive texts on your mobile 
phone containing the latest flight information on scheduled 
flights arriving and departing from Brussels Airport? Perfectly 
possible at Flight Info 3880.  
www.brusselsairport.be 
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Do you know how important training 

is? Do you appreciate the impact 

of personal development on daily 

work? From the results of a survey 

recently carried out by Secretary 

Plus*, in answer to the question, 

‘For what reason would you consider 

changing your job?’, more than 36 % 

of employees said that they would 

want to work for a company that  

offers more training.  

Training is neither a whim nor 

a waste of time. It is not just a  

fashion. On the contrary! The  

results and benefits cannot be 

underestimated. Training is an  

opportunity to be seized so as to 

gain more satisfaction from work in 

the long term as well as to increase 

productivity and limit the turnover 

in personnel. 

Why go on training courses? Be-

cause that’s how you learn to get on 

with your bad-humoured colleague 

or the aggressive client or how to 

adapt your behaviour to that of 

your speaking partner, to gain more 

influence or the courage to put 

forward and defend your ideas. In 

short, in order to feel better in mind 

and body as well as in your work.

* Quality survey conducted in May 
2007 in which more than 1500 
people participated. The results are 
available on request.

Develop  
all of your  
talents!

Stress 
management

Stress is like cholesterol - there is 
good and bad. How can you take 
advantage of the good and avoid the 
bad stress?

Learn the techniques of stress  
management and make them a 
springboard to success! 

Speaking  
in public

Why should people listen to you 
during a meeting or a presentation? 
Because you can speak convincingly 
in front of an audience! If it doesn’t 
come to you naturally, there are a lot 
of techniques that will help! 

Open academy Plus 2008
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Open academy Plus 2008
emotional  
intelligence

This is a form of intelligence about 
which the business world is really 
enthusiastic but what is it precisely? 
Focus your emotions on competencies - 
and so on professional success!

assertive  
communication

What can I do to achieve my  
objectives and create a win-win  
situation? Find out about the impact 
of your opinions, thoughts and  
feelings in various role-plays.

Non-verbal  
language

What do I need, in addition to the 
right words, for my voice to be heard? 
Non-verbal communication goes 
much further than a look or crossed 
arms - it also concerns willingness, 
openness and sympathy.

Dealing successfully 
with English speakers 
in business
everybody says that my english is 
good. But what do I need to make 
it excellent? This workshop for 
Management assistants includes 
numerous practical exercises.

Behaviour and 
communication 
styles
as an introverted and rational person, 
how can I get on with my extravert 
and emotional colleague? Decode the 
behaviour and communication style 
of others, understand them and learn 
how to react efficiently for optimum 
rapport. 

Detailed content, data, prices and locations 
can be found at www.secretary-plus.be

Secretary Plus Management Support won the Q*For Quality label with great 
distinction! 
Secretary Plus is a recognised training provider.   
Thanks to our Q*For Quality (recognition number: DV.O104266) you can request a registration 
subsidy from BEA (Budget voor Economisch Advies). Find out about the benefits and 
procedures on our web site or on www.beaweb.be.
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 Travel report from the Scottish Highlands  

ceud mile failt
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In Scotland “ceud mile failt” 
means “a hundred thousand 
welcomes”. And that’s the way 
I feel when I’m in Scotland. The 
Scots are extremely hospita-
ble - a quality we may have 
lost a little. Not only that, but 
there are few places in the 
world where you can experi-
ence the natural elements 
more intensely than amid the 
Scottish Lochs, Glens and 
Bens. What our minds find 
hard to comprehend, our  
bodies recognise instantly:  
the perpetuity of a mountain, 
the compelling power of the 
wind, the glow of the fire and 
the peacefulness of the loch.

Why am I sitting here in a rustic bar 
in the middle of the desolate wilder-
ness of the Scottish highlands? Is it 
the cosiness of the fire in the open 
hearth? Is it the attractiveness of the 
dark water in Loch Lomond? Is it the 
rain outside and the warmth inside? 
certainly. But that’s not all. It also has 
to do with ... adventure. Travel with 
me. I am departing from Schiphol 
and in less than two hours I will be in 
Glasgow.

It is raining in Scotland

In Scotland the rain doesn’t just fall 
down from the sky, it comes from all 
directions. at times my life seems 
to be like the Scottish rain: it blows 
in on all sides, I can’t always follow 
that straight line, that one vision, that 
total overview. I miss someone stand-
ing on top of the mountain, or so I put 
it, quite effectively, on the evening 
before my departure. Well, there is no 
shortage of mountains in the Scot-
tish Highlands. at the airport it takes 
a while before I find the right car 
hire firm. They send me from pillar to 
post, but I maintain my British polite-
ness and stay remarkably calm. I’m 
still not very accustomed to driving 
on the left, so I see little or nothing 
of the beautiful surroundings. I don’t 
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truly become calm until  
I arrive at the Rowardennan hotel.  
My room is big and comfortable:  
television, double bed, suite bath-
room, bath and shower. Coffee and 
tea on the bedside table. I try a piece 
of Shortbread, a typical Scottish 
biscuit. Delicious! Wherever you look 
the view is magnificent and always 
different: mountains and water, rain 
and mist, sun through the clouds, a 
rainbow.

TIP

Scotland’s roads are excellent and 
you can get across the country with 
ease. Fancy hiring a car? Bring a valid 
driving license and credit card. It is 
more convenient to reserve a car 
beforehand. Fill up regularly,  
because petrol pumps are few  
and far between.

a Scotch on the rocks

That evening you find me in the hotel 
bar: a brown pub with a long counter 
housing an impressive array of whisky 
bottles. “I don’t like whisky,” I sigh, 
“just give me a glass of white wine.” 
Who would have guessed that within 
a few days I would turn into a fervent 
whisky lover, combing the tax-free 
area on my way home, looking for that 
special malt? In the restaurant I enjoy 
the excellent Scottish cuisine. What 
do you say to a starter of game liver 
parfait (a delicate mousse of poultry 
liver, served with oatmeal biscuits), 
the arctic charr (a primitive fish that 
lives in the Scottish lochs) or a veni-
son stew? My last thought before I fall 
asleep that night: it is raining.

TIP
Scotch on the rocks might sound like 
a brave call at the bar, but it is not the 
Scottish way of drinking whisky. The 
Scots drink their whisky neat, at room 
temperature. Sometimes with a dash 
of pure Scottish water to release 
the flavour and odour. And to get the 
conversation going. another little tip: 
write whisky and not whiskey.  
The latter is the Irish stuff.

Hello mountain
The air has completely cleared when 
I pull on my walking shoes the next 
day. Today I’m going to climb a moun-
tain. and not just any mountain: Ben 
Lomond is the highest in the area. 974 
metres, if you don’t mind. That’s a lot of 
mountain for an inexperienced climber 
like me. In my backpack I am carrying 
muesli bars, dry socks, foot cream, an 
extra sweater, lip balm, dextrose and ... 
a plastic bag to sit on. It’s better to take 
too much than not enough. The view 
across Loch Lomond is so beautiful it 
is unreal. It overwhelms me. The wind 
is raw, the air rarefied and the tem-
perature falls to freezing. It is time for 
an extra sweater. Ice cold rain lashes 
against my face. I approach the peak! 
a lost sheep here and there. and then, 
all of a sudden, what’s that charging 
down the hill? A man, flying along, and 
with bare legs too. It’s like something 
out of Kafka, but it turns out be a new 
sport: free running. We live in a mad, 
mad world. The last bit of the mountain 
is difficult. I scramble from rock to rock 
and think of only one thing: “Mieke, 
hold on tight!” a little later there I 
am, radiating with pride at the top of 
Ben Lomond. The wind is unusually 
fierce, my emotions blaze high. I can’t 
compare this feeling with anything 
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else. It is indescribable. The way back 
is completely different. On the way 
up I saw steep slopes, bare rocks, 
bleak marshes. On the way down the 
landscape is almost charming, green, 
softly glowing. Even the sun is out. 
I dive into the hotel lunch packet: 
sandwiches, a banana and a bag of 
crisps. I get into the rhythm and walk 
down at a steady pace.

rob roy’s cave
How do I start the next day? With a 
beaming face, stiff muscles and lots 
of ohs and ahs on the stairs. And with 
plenty of energy to go and find Rob 
roy’s cave. rob roy MacGregor is the 
most famous scoundrel in Scotland: 
a cattle thief and trader who went 
bankrupt through no fault of his own 
and was then declared an “outlaw”. 
He was a Jacobite, a sympathiser 
with the deposed Scottish royals in 
London and he actively took part in 
the 1715-1716 rebellion. Accused 
of high treason, they locked him up 
in a cave near Loch Lomond. Stories 
like that appeal to my imagination 
and I set off swiftly down the path in 
search of the cave of my hero.

On the bonny, bonny banks ...
The song entitled The Bonny Banks 
of Loch Lomond talks about the high 
road and the low road. The high road 
is not a seventeenth century motor-
way, but refers to the heavens. The 
song is about a Scottish prisoner of 
war who is hanged in England. So he 
is returning to Scotland via the heav-
ens. I prefer the low road: a fairytale 
path along the banks of Loch Lomond 
and an obstacle course full of fallen 
trees, slippery bridges, spectacular 
waterfalls, boulders, rivers pouring 
out from the banks, marsh fields and 
slippery slopes. I follow a hypnotic 
rhythm: where should I put my foot 
down next? And I have a fascinating 
theme: where is the cave? I have to 
be honest: I never found it. and that 
is what I tell a few Belgians I happen 
across on my way back to the hotel. 
But rob roy’s cave is a reference 
point on The Westhighland Way: a 
150 kilometre or so walk from Glas-
gow to Fort William. So I’m not alone 
in my quest for this variant of the 
Holy Grail ... 

Visit Scotland
On the Internet you will find all kinds 
of websites on Scotland in general 
and the West Highland Way in  
particular. Start at  
www.west-highland-way.co.uk. 
http://citygateways.visitscotland.com

Would you like a full list of all the at-
tractions? Then contact Next Travel. 
This Brussels travel agency special-
ises in unique tours to introduce you 
to the many places of interest and 
the exceptional appeal of Scotland.

city Trips:  
Edinburgh and Glasgow
An encounter with nature is the best 
way to get rid of your stress and 
fatigue and to find new energy. If you 
like swapping people for sheep now 
and then, visit Edinburgh or Glasgow, 
two cities with age old histories. 
edinburgh (say eddinbrrrâh and not 
edinburgg) has fantastic architecture 
in both parts of the city: the historic 
Old Town with its mediaeval alley-
ways and cobblestones and winding 
little streets with the neoclassical 
allure of the Georgian New Town. The 
absolute centre of the city is castle 
rock, the core of a dead volcano 
which has been inhabited since time 
immemorial. The rock is dominated 
by edinburgh castle. aside from Lon-
don, Glasgow offers the best shop-
ping in the United Kingdom. Shops in 
The Italian centre, candleriggs and 
Ingram Street offer original clothing 
and street wear for younger people. 
You will also find a number of fantas-
tic cafés, bars and restaurants. Great 
for refuelling and then reverting back 
to shopping mode! 
  

contact
Next Travel,  
avenue Louise 51, 1050 Brussels 
contact person:  
Shlomo Ovadia 
Tel.: 02 538 21 00 
Fax: 02 538 19 11 
E-mail: contact@next-travel.com 
Internet: www.next-travel.be
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Office Management training

catholic University college 
of Limburg stays alert 
Office Management is a fascinating, dynamic course and one that offers plenty of opportunity.  
It is extremely well put together, according to a report by the Flemish University College Visitation 
Commission. Furthermore, with every year that passes it more accurately meets the needs 
expressed in the business environment. An important point, because the job of management 
assistant is forever imposing new demands.

every school is different and every training course emphasises different things. But the goal 
is always the same: to prepare students as thoroughly as possible for the job of management 
assistant. No simple task, because today’s Management assistant does a multifaceted job. 
Companies and employers are not making the demands they used to: they want more than just 
people to perform tasks. And assistants want more than to just assist. It goes without saying that 
this trend calls for a new educational approach - with plenty of focus on practicalities and projects.

Versatility is key 

The job of Management assistant is 
more attractive than ever - and so is 
the training. It gives students of  
Office Management a strong basis 
from which to advise and support 
managers in their decisions. The 
emphasis lies on co-management, 
greater responsibilities and  
employability in a wider range of  
situations. Lieve Delahaye,  
Management assistant in charge of 
options at the catholic University 
College of Limburg, has been working 
on this new concept for years: “Our 
students gain an understanding of 
everything that goes on in a business. 
We immerse them in international 
trade, economy, administration and 
the legal and commercial aspects of 
business. as future Management 
assistants they do, of course, need 
to know everything about ICT. They 
are no strangers to MS Office, the 
Internet, building websites and 
desktop publishing. And an extensive 
knowledge of languages goes without 
saying.”

Integrated learning 

Practice is the key word for the training 
as a whole. There are specific assign-
ments in all subjects that combine 
knowledge and skills from several 
training components. Students learn 
to apply a number of skills. Lieve 
Delahaye: “Our students learn to work 
on a project independently and as 
part of a team. Last year the first year 
students made an English welcome 
brochure for students who speak 
foreign languages. In the second year 
they study the business deal from start 
to finish using real documents, which 
they request from the company of 
their choice. In the third year they form 
independent “Management assistant 
Bureaus” (MaBs). They learn every-
thing there is to know about setting up 
your own business, about rights and 
duties, promotional material, financial 
administration, organising events, etc. 
We always work in small groups, which 
allows us to guide the students individ-
ually. We also increase their chances 
of success by using the seven-week 
system: in their second and third years 
students sit a number of examinations 
every seven weeks.”

Multilingual perspective 

Office Management students are 
given an intensive language course 
to enable them to follow interna-
tional business relations compe-
tently. This is because companies 
are on the lookout for people who 
can carry out communication tasks 
in different languages. Lieve  
Delahaye: “Multilingualism is a 
must in the europe of today: multi- 
nationals, SMes and even small, 
independent businesses require 
not only Management assistants 
who speak two languages, but more 
frequently those who speak three 
or even four. Just take a quick look 
through the personnel ads. Just 
about every company needs busi-
ness-oriented communication spe-
cialists. Thanks to their thorough 
grounding in several languages our 
future Management assistants are 
a crucial link between the company 
and its foreign language partners. 
Our Office Management course 
gives students the opportunity to 
learn four or even five languages. In 
addition to Dutch, French, english 
and German, they can voluntarily 
opt for a course in Spanish or Italian 
- fully integrated in the timetable. 
This enables them to operate well in 
an international business context.”
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Praktijk, practice, pratique

After a first year introduction,  
students are able to choose one of 
two directions in Office Management: 
Management assistant or Business 
Translator and Interpreter. It is 
worth mentioning that students at 
the catholic University college of 
Limburg are given the opportunity 
to specialise in one of the latter two 
disciplines via a major in translation 
or a major in interpretation. Here too, 
their language knowledge is fully 
adapted to the business context and 
the school searches out concrete 
applications: interpreting at the car 
show, translating texts for congresses, 
giving multilingual presentations on 
a set or freely chosen subject,  
providing a multilingual reception for 
a real or fictitious congress, etc.

Carefully selected work experience 
placements create the bridge  
between education and the working 
world. A multilingual Management 
Assistant is open to new (business) 
cultures. So it goes without saying 
that Office Management students 
prefer to gain work experience in 
a foreign language or multilingual 

environment. We also encourage 
Erasmus exchanges. Lieve Delahaye: 
“Our students go on work experience 
all around the world, from the United 
States to australia and South africa. 
But they don’t necessarily have to 
travel that far: Liège and Brussels are 
also foreign language / multilingual 
centres. The course prepares them 
for dealing with other cultures: all 
students go on a study trip to a  
European capital. And short exchanges 
with Walloon colleges are another 
way of broadening their horizons.”

Springboard to a great career 

The demand for Management assist-
ants is high. almost every student 
who finishes the course is able to 
start right away in the type of job that 
appeals to her most. Lots of third 
year students already have a job 
before they graduate. This is because 
the jobs market has more vacancies 
than candidates to fill them. Despite 
our every effort the job of Manage-

ment assistant is a bottleneck  
profession. Simply too few young 
people are enrolling for the course. 
Lieve Delahaye: “young people some-
times underestimate the importance 
of French and Dutch in the business 
world. The Office Management 
course is one of the few professional 
bachelor courses to take a thorough 
approach to multilingualism. This 
is why our school has continued to 
provide high quality language training 
with an integrated approach.  
We tell school pupils this at special 
languages events and Top Team day. 
At the information days, where all 
schools present their courses (Sid’in 
fairs), they learn about the profession 
via a short film by our KULeuven 
Association (www.khlim.be/eCache/
DEF/747.html).”

Time for action 

Secretary Plus aims to upgrade 
the job of Management assistant 
and, at the same time, find 
solutions in the long term. One 
of the things it does is produce 
a special newsletter - PlusNews 
Future Bachelor Office Manage-
ment - which uses text, graphics 
and statements by students and 
employees to introduce the  
profession to pupils in their 
last year of secondary school. 
Secondary schools can order 
PlusNews and distribute it among 
their pupils. This publication is 
available in French and Dutch.

Would you like to get 
involved?

Do you know of a Management 
assistant in the making, a natural 
talent suited to the Office  
Management course?  
Order PlusNews Bachelor Office  
Management and pass it on to 
the candidate. By doing so you 
will help raise awareness of the 
Office Management course, and 
our profession. Send an e-mail 
to info@secretary-plus.be and 
tell us how many free copies you 
would like us to send you by post.

eDITOrIaaLNog slechts enkele maanden alvorens je 

hogere studies aanvat. Heb je al een 

studierichting gekozen? Niet gemak-

kelijk, want deze beslissing is bepalend 

voor je verdere loopbaan. Neem dus vol-

doende tijd om erover na te denken en 

stel jezelf de juiste vragen. Wat zijn jouw 

sterke punten? Welke vakken interes-

seren je het meest? Wat wil je precies 

doen na je studies? Verlang je naar een 

afwisselende functie waar je je zin voor 

nauwkeurigheid en je spontaniteit kunt 

combineren? Gebruik je graag soft-
waretoepassingen? Wens je je talen-

kennis verder te ontwikkelen? Spreken 

vele sociale contacten je aan? Blink je 

uit in het coördineren van projecten? 

Antwoord je “ja” op de meeste vragen, 

dan moet je de opleiding Bachelor 
Office Management zeker overwegen.

De functie van secretaresse is de 
voorbije jaren aanzienlijk geëvolu-

eerd. De benaming is ouderwets, 
we spreken nu van management-

assistant of zelfs comanager. en de 
personen die het beroep uitoefenen, 

zijn unaniem over de term die hun 
functie het best omschrijft: boeiend. 

Secretary Plus Management Support 

– dé nummer één in het rekruteren,
tewerkstellen, opleiden en 

begeleiden van management-
ondersteunend personeel – kent 

de functie door en door. We spelen 
een voortrekkersrol in deze niche-

markt en willen je een duidelijk beeld 

geven van wat je van dit knelpuntberoep 

mag verwachten.
Joëlle TayMarketingmanager Secretary Plus

PlusNews Future Bachelor Offi ce Management  Inhoud
 1 editoriaal 2/3  De evolutie van het beroep

 3/4 De (toekomstige) managementassistants 

  aan het woord ... 5/6 Overtuigd van de vele troeven van 

  de opleiding Future Bachelor Office Management?

Excellence in Management Support

Secretary Plus is de nummer 1 in het rekruteren, 

selecteren, tewerkstellen en begeleiden van 

managementondersteunend personeel. 

Wil je alles weten over de opleiding 

Bachelor Offi ce Management en wat je ermee kunt? 

Vraag de gratis folder 
Future Bachelor Offi ce Management van 

Secretary Plus aan. Ook de scholen die 

de opleiding aanbieden vind je erin terug. 

Stuur een mailtje naar info@secretary-plus.be 

of vraag hem aan via  www.secretary-plus.be. 

Offi ce Management ligt helemaal in 

jouw lijn.

<meisje blauw>

<beeld Åejuf>
Natuurtalent? Volg Offi ce Management.

<beeld meisje groene trui>
Zet Offi ce Management op je playl-

ist.
<beeld meisje met iPOD, alterna-

tief?>

Natuurtalent? 
Volg de opleiding 

Bachelor Offi ceManagement.

Overtuigd van de vele troeven van de opleiding Bachelor Office Management?

Vind hieronder de hogescholen die de Nederlandstalige opleiding “Bachelor Office Management” of de Franstalige opleiding “Bachelier en Secrétariat de direction” 

aanbieden.

colofon 
De PlusNews Future Bachelor Offi ce Management werd gecreëerd voor de leerlingen van het laatste jaar secundair onderwijs. 

Opname van de artikels is enkel toegestaan met schriftelijke toestemming van de uitgever: christine Van den eynde, Tervurenlaan 216, 

1150 Brussel, info@secretary-plus.be, www.secretary-plus.be. 

Secretary Plus Management Support is lid van Federgon (Federatie van partners voor werk) en is erkend als rekruteringskantoor in Vlaanderen 

(VG.494/BUO), Brussel (B-aa04.056) en Wallonië (W.INT.048 & W.rS.48). Secretary Plus maakt deel uit van USG People N.V., een europees 

dienstverlener op het gebied van fl exibele arbeid, opleidingen en customer care-services. Secretary Plus heeft vestigingen in België, Frankrijk, 

Nederland, Duitsland, Oostenrijk en Spanje.

Institut d’enseignement Supérieur 

Pédagogique et economique de Huy rue Grégoire Bodart 1a
4500 HUy

martine.stas@hecharlemagne.be
www.hecharlemagne.be

Institut ISeLL Sainte-claire
rue de Stembert 904800 VerVIerS sainte-claire@isell.bewww.isell.be

Institut d’enseignement Supérieur 

Pédagogique et economique de Verviers
rue des Wallons 444800 VerVIerS joelle.camus@hecharlemagne.be

www.hecharlemagne.be

Haute Ecole Catholique du Luxembourg 

Blaise Pascal
rue des Déportés 1406700 ARLON

info@hebp.bewww.hebp.be

Haute ecole robert Schuman
rue de la cité 646800 LIBraMONT e.mehu@hers.bewww.herslibramont.be

Haute ecole Libre du Hainaut Occidental -

catégorie economique rue du couvent 82 bis7700 MOUSCRON dep.economique@helho.be
www.helho.be

Haute ecole Lucia de Brouckere - cePeS -

Département secrétariat Rue du Paradis 79a1400 NIVeLLeS cepes.nivelles.heldb@sup.cfwb.be
www.heldb.be

Haute ecole de la communauté 
Française du Hainaut - 
catégorie économique - I.S.e.T.

Rue du Chambge 237500 TOURNAI iset@iset.bewww.iset.be

Haute ecole Paul-Henri Spaak - 
Département économique - ISeS chaussée d’alsemberg 1091

1180 BrUXeLLeS flion@he-spaak.be oudestrain@he-spaak.bewww.he-spaak.be

Haute ecole Galilée - ecSeDI - ISaLT
Avenue d’Auderghem 77
1040 BrUXeLLeS ecsedi-isalt@galilee.be

www.ecsedi-isalt.be/

Haute ecole Provinciale charleroi - 

Université du Travail  catégorie économique - ISec
Square Hiernaux 26000 cHarLerOI isabelle.dewulf@hainaut.be

www.hepcut.be

Haute Ecole Albert Jacquard - 
IeSeT-N - Site de Tamines Avenue Roosevelt 975060 TaMINeS haute04@skynet.bewww.heaj-eco.be/

Haute ecole de la Province de Namur rue Henri Blès 188-190
5000 NaMUr bac.secretariat@province.namur.be

www.hepn.be

Haute ecole roi Baudouin - 
Institut reine astrid - IraM Rue de la Grande Triperie 11-17 

7000 MONS
christelle.dancsa@herb.be
www.herb.be

Haute ecole Provinciale 
Mons-Borinage-centre - 
catégorie économique chemin du champ de Mars 15

7000 MONS
secreco.hepmbc@hainaut.be
www.hepmbc.be/

Institut Supérieur d’enseignement Libre Liégeois - 
ISeLL Saint-Martin Mont Saint-Martin 454000 LIeGe

saint-martin@isell.be 
www.isell.be/

Haute ecole de la Ville de Liège - 
Département économique - e.c.S.S.a.c.

rue Hazinelle 24000 LIeGe
sup.ecssac@skynet.bewww.hel.be

Haute Ecole Francisco Ferrer (Ville de Bxl) 

Institut cOOreMaNS
Place anneessens 111000 BrUXeLLeS heff.economique@brunette.brucity.be

www.he-ferrer.eu

Bachelier en Secrétariat de direction

Bachelor Office Management
Katholieke Hogeschool Kempen - Geel Kleinhoefstraat 42440 GeeL

info@khk.bewww.khk.be

Katholieke Hogeschool Kempen -
campus Turnhout Departement 
Handelswetenschappen en Bedrijfskunde

Begijnendreef 252300 TURNHOUT admin.hit@khk.bewww.khk.be

Plantijnhogeschool 

Meistraat 52000 aNTWerPeN info.bm@plantijn.bewww.plantijn.be

Katholieke Hogeschool Limburg - 
Departement Handelswetenschappen 

en Bedrijfskunde Universitaire campus agoralaan 
gebouw B, bus 2  3590 DIEPENBEEK

infohb@hb.khlim.bewww.khlim.be

Provinciale Hogeschool Limburg
elfde-Liniestraat 263500 HASSELT phl@phl.bewww.phlimburg.be

erasmushogeschool Brussel
Zespenningenstraat 70
1000 BrUSSeL diane.temmerman@docent.ehb.be

www.ehb.be/

Karel De Grote-Hogeschool Antwerpen - 

campus Groenplaats
Nationalestraat 52000 aNTWerPeN info.heb@KdG.bewww.kdg.be

Katholieke Hogeschool Brugge - Oostende -

campus Sint-Michiel
Spoorwegstraat 128200 BrUGGe geert.vandenbroucke@khbo.be

www.khbo.be/ofm

Xios Hogeschool Limburg
Vildersstraat 53500 HASSELT  christine.nuyts@xios.be

www.xios.be

Hogeschool voor Wetenschap & Kunst - 

campus HONIM
Vrijheidslaan 171081 BrUSSeL info@honim.wenk.bewww.honim.be

Hogeschool West-Vlaanderen - 
Departement Simon Stevin rijselstraat 58200 SINT-MIcHIeLS-BrUGGe

simon.stevin@howest.be
www.howest.be/simon.stevin

Hogeschool West-Vlaanderen - 
Departement Hiepso

r. De rudderlaan 68500 KORTRIJK hiepso@howest.bewww.howest.be/hiepso

arteveldehogeschool - 
Campus Sint-Pietersnieuwstraat Sint-Pietersnieuwstraat 160

9000 GeNT
info.officemanagement@arteveldehs.be

www.arteveldehs.be

Hogeschool Gent - Departement 
Bedrijfsinformatie BINF Schoonmeersstraat 529000 GeNT

binf@hogent.bebinf.hogent.be

Katholieke Hogeschool Leuven - 
Departement ecHO (Economisch Hoger Onderwijs)

Hertogstraat 1783001 HEVERLEE echo@khleuven.bewww.khleuven.be

Hogeschool Antwerpen - Departement 

Bedrijfskunde, Lerarenopleiding en 

Sociaal Werk - campus ‘t Zuid
Bouwmeestersstraat 32000 aNTWerPeN a.dolmen@ha.bewww.habls.be

Katholieke Hogeschool Mechelen - 

campus De Ham
raghenoplein 21 bis2800 MecHeLeN nadine.vanesch@khm.be

www.khm.be/officemanagement

Hogeschool Gent - Departement Bedrijfskunde - aalst arbeidstraat 149300 AALST
best@hogent.bewww.hogent.be/best

Katholieke Hogeschool Sint-Lieven - 

Departement aalst - campus Dirk Martens Kwalestraat 92-949320 AALST
Leo.Jansegers@kahosl.be
www.aalst.kahosl.be/officemanagement

Katholieke Hogeschool 
Zuid-West-Vlaanderen - 
Departement Hantal Doorniksesteenweg 145, 

8500 KORTRIJK hantal@katho.bewww.katho.be/hantal

Meer info over managementondersteunende functies, vind 

je ook in ons boek ‘Beroep: managementassistant’ dat je 

kunt bestellen via www.secretary-plus.be.

eDITOrIaL
Plus que quelques mois et tu entameras 

tes études supérieures. en as-tu déjà 

choisi l’orientation? Il s’agit d’une étape im-

portante qui déterminera ta future carrière 

professionnelle. L’importance de ce choix 

mérite que l’on y réfléchisse et que l’on se 

pose les bonnes questions. Quels sont tes 

points forts? Quelle matière te passionne 

réellement? Quelles tâches veux-tu 

concrètement exercer après tes études? 

Souhaites-tu une fonction variée alliant 

précision et spontanéité? L’utilisation 

de l’outil informatique, est-ce important 

pour toi? Souhaites-tu développer tes 

connaissances en langues? La commu-

nication et les contacts sociaux sont des 

aspects qui t’interpellent? La vie t’a-t-

elle offert le don de la coordination de 

projets? Si tu réponds “oui” à la 

plupart de ces questions, tu pourrais 

envisager sérieusement de te lancer 

dans des études de Bachelor Office 

Management ou Secrétariat de 

direction.

La fonction de secrétaire a considéra-

blement évolué ces dernières années. 

Le titre de fonction est d’ailleurs 

désuet aujourd’hui et on parle de 

Management assistant ou 

co-manager. et les personnes qui 

l’exercent sont unanimes sur le terme 

qui la qualifie le mieux: passionnante. 

Secretary Plus Management Support 

– en tant que n°1 du recrutement, de 

la sélection, du travail intérimaire, 

de la formation et de l’accompagne-

ment pour le personnel de support 

au management – connaît cette 

fonction sur le bout des doigts. 

Nous jouons un rôle de pionnier sur 

ce marché de niche et voulons te guider en 

te donnant une idée précise et claire de ce 

que tu peux attendre de cette profession 

en pénurie dans les entreprises.

Joëlle Tay
Marketing Manager Secretary Plus

PlusNews 
Future Bachelor Offi ce Management

  contenu

 1 editorial

 2/3  L’évolution de la profession

 3/4 Les (futurs) Management Assistants ont la parole ...

 5/6 Convaincu(e) des nombreux atouts de la formation 

  Bachelor Office Management?

Excellence in Management Support

Secretary Plus est le numéro 1 de la sélection, du recrutement,

du travail intérimaire et de l’accompagnement pour le personnel 

de support au management. 

Vous voulez tout savoir sur le 

Bachelor en Secrétariat de direction 

et ce que vous pourriez en faire? 

alors, demandez gratuitement le dépliant 

Future Bachelor Offi che Management de 

Secretary Plus. Vous y trouverez également 

les écoles qui proposent cette formation.

Pour recevoir votre exemplaire, 

adressez un mail à info@secretary-plus.be 

ou surfez sur www.secretary-plus.be. 

Offi ce Management ligt helemaal in 
jouw lijn.

<meisje blauw>

<beeld Åejuf>

Natuurtalent? 
Volg Offi ce Management.

<beeld meisje groene trui>

Zet Offi ce Management op je playl-
ist.
<beeld meisje met iPOD, alterna-
tief?>

Talent naturel? 
Suivez une
formation 
d’assistant 
de direction.

Convaincu(e) des nombreux atouts de la formation en Secrétariat de direction?

Voici les Hautes ecoles dispensant la formation “Bachelier en Secrétariat de direction” (Fr) ou “Bachelor Office Management” (NL).

colophon 
Le PlusNews Future Bachelor Offi ce Management est destiné aux élèves de dernière année du secondaire. Toute reprise d’articles ne peut se faire 

qu’avec l’autorisation écrite de l’éditeur: Christine Van den Eynde, Avenue de Tervueren 216, 1150 Bruxelles, info@secretary-plus.be, 

www.secretary-plus.be. Secretary Plus Management Support est membre de Federgon (Fédération des partenaires de l’emploi) et agréée en tant 

qu’agence de recrutement en Flandre (VG.494/BUO), à Bruxelles (B-AA04.056) et en Wallonie (W.INT.048 & W.RS.48). Secretary Plus fait partie de 

USG People S.a., un prestataire de services européen dans le domaine du travail temporaire, des formations et des customer care-services. Les 

actions de USG People sont cotées à la bourse Euronext à Amsterdam. Secretary Plus dispose d’agences en Belgique, en France, aux Pays-Bas, en 

allemagne, en autriche et en espagne.

Institut d’enseignement Supérieur 

Pédagogique et economique de Huy
rue Grégoire Bodart 1a

4500 HUy

martine.stas@hecharlemagne.be

www.hecharlemagne.be

Institut ISeLL Sainte-claire
rue de Stembert 90

4800 VerVIerS

sainte-claire@isell.be

www.isell.be

Institut d’enseignement Supérieur 

Pédagogique et economique de Verviers
rue des Wallons 44

4800 VerVIerS

joelle.camus@hecharlemagne.be

www.hecharlemagne.be

Haute Ecole Catholique du Luxembourg 

Blaise Pascal

rue des Déportés 140

6700 ARLON

info@hebp.be

www.hebp.be

Haute ecole robert Schuman rue de la cité 64

6800 LIBraMONT

e.mehu@hers.be

www.herslibramont.be

Haute ecole Libre du Hainaut Occidental -

catégorie economique

rue du couvent 82 bis

7700 MOUSCRON

dep.economique@helho.be

www.helho.be

Haute ecole Lucia de Brouckere - cePeS -

Département secrétariat

Rue du Paradis 79a

1400 NIVeLLeS

cepes.nivelles.heldb@sup.cfwb.be

www.heldb.be

Haute ecole de la communauté 

Française du Hainaut - 

catégorie économique - I.S.e.T.

Rue du Chambge 23

7500 TOURNAI

iset@iset.be

www.iset.be

Haute ecole Paul-Henri Spaak - 

Département économique - ISeS

chaussée d’alsemberg 1091

1180 BrUXeLLeS

flion@he-spaak.be ou

destrain@he-spaak.be

www.he-spaak.be

Haute ecole Galilée - ecSeDI - ISaLT Avenue d’Auderghem 77

1040 BrUXeLLeS

ecsedi-isalt@galilee.be

www.ecsedi-isalt.be/

Haute ecole Provinciale charleroi - 

Université du Travail  

catégorie économique - ISec

Square Hiernaux 2

6000 cHarLerOI

isabelle.dewulf@hainaut.be

www.hepcut.be

Haute Ecole Albert Jacquard - 

IeSeT-N - Site de Tamines

Avenue Roosevelt 97

5060 TaMINeS

haute04@skynet.be

www.heaj-eco.be/

Haute ecole de la Province de Namur rue Henri Blès 188-190

5000 NaMUr

bac.secretariat@province.namur.be

www.hepn.be

Haute ecole roi Baudouin - 

Institut reine astrid - IraM

Rue de la Grande Triperie 11-17 

7000 MONS

christelle.dancsa@herb.be

www.herb.be

Haute ecole Provinciale 

Mons-Borinage-centre - 

catégorie économique

chemin du champ de Mars 15

7000 MONS

secreco.hepmbc@hainaut.be

www.hepmbc.be/

Institut Supérieur 

d’enseignement Libre Liégeois - 

ISeLL Saint-Martin

Mont Saint-Martin 45

4000 LIeGe

saint-martin@isell.be 

www.isell.be/

Haute ecole de la Ville de Liège - 

Département économique - e.c.S.S.a.c.
rue Hazinelle 2

4000 LIeGe

sup.ecssac@skynet.be

www.hel.be

Haute Ecole Francisco Ferrer (Ville de Bxl) 

Institut cOOreMaNS

Place anneessens 11

1000 BrUXeLLeS

heff.economique@brunette.brucity.be

www.he-ferrer.eu

Bachelier en Secrétariat de direction

Bachelor Office Management

Katholieke Hogeschool Kempen - Geel Kleinhoefstraat 4, 2440 GEEL info@khk.be • www.khk.be

Katholieke Hogeschool Kempen -

campus Turnhout Departement 

Handelswetenschappen en Bedrijfskunde

Begijnendreef 25

2300 TURNHOUT

admin.hit@khk.be

www.khk.be

Plantijnhogeschool 
Meistraat 5, 2000 aNTWerPeN info.bm@plantijn.be • www.plantijn.be

Katholieke Hogeschool Limburg - 

Departement Handelswetenschappen 

en Bedrijfskunde

Universitaire campus agoralaan 

gebouw B, bus 2  

3590 DIEPENBEEK

infohb@hb.khlim.be

www.khlim.be

Provinciale Hogeschool Limburg elfde-Liniestraat 26

3500 HASSELT

phl@phl.be

www.phlimburg.be

erasmushogeschool Brussel Zespenningenstraat 70

1000 BrUSSeL

diane.temmerman@docent.ehb.be

www.ehb.be/

Karel De Grote-Hogeschool Antwerpen - 

campus Groenplaats

Nationalestraat 5

2000 aNTWerPeN

info.heb@KdG.be

www.kdg.be

Katholieke Hogeschool Brugge - Oostende -

campus Sint-Michiel

Spoorwegstraat 12

8200 BrUGGe

geert.vandenbroucke@khbo.be

www.khbo.be/ofm

Xios Hogeschool Limburg
Vildersstraat 5

3500 HASSELT  

christine.nuyts@xios.be

www.xios.be

Hogeschool voor Wetenschap & Kunst - 

campus HONIM

Vrijheidslaan 17

1081 BrUSSeL

info@honim.wenk.be

www.honim.be

Hogeschool West-Vlaanderen - 

Departement Simon Stevin

rijselstraat 5

8200 SINT-MIcHIeLS-BrUGGe
simon.stevin@howest.be

www.howest.be/simon.stevin

Hogeschool West-Vlaanderen - 

Departement Hiepso

r. De rudderlaan 6

8500 KORTRIJK

hiepso@howest.be

www.howest.be/hiepso

arteveldehogeschool - 

Campus Sint-Pietersnieuwstraat

Sint-Pietersnieuwstraat 160

9000 GeNT

info.officemanagement@arteveldehs.be

www.arteveldehs.be

Hogeschool Gent - Departement 

Bedrijfsinformatie BINF

Schoonmeersstraat 52

9000 GeNT

binf@hogent.be

binf.hogent.be

Katholieke Hogeschool Leuven - 

Departement ecHO 

(Economisch Hoger Onderwijs)

Hertogstraat 178

3001 HEVERLEE

echo@khleuven.be

www.khleuven.be

Hogeschool Antwerpen - Departement 

Bedrijfskunde, Lerarenopleiding en 

Sociaal Werk - campus ‘t Zuid

Bouwmeestersstraat 3

2000 aNTWerPeN

a.dolmen@ha.be

www.habls.be

Katholieke Hogeschool Mechelen - 

campus De Ham

raghenoplein 21 bis

2800 MecHeLeN

nadine.vanesch@khm.be

www.khm.be/officemanagement

Hogeschool Gent - 

Departement Bedrijfskunde - aalst
arbeidstraat 14

9300 AALST

best@hogent.be

www.hogent.be/best

Katholieke Hogeschool Sint-Lieven - 

Departement aalst - 

campus Dirk Martens

Kwalestraat 92-94

9320 AALST

Leo.Jansegers@kahosl.be

www.aalst.kahosl.be/

officemanagement

Katholieke Hogeschool 

Zuid-West-Vlaanderen - 

Departement Hantal

Doorniksesteenweg 145, 

8500 KORTRIJK

hantal@katho.be

www.katho.be/hantal

Pour plus d’infos concernant les fonctions de support au management, tu peux te procurer notre livre 

‘Profession: Management assistant’ via www.secretary-plus.be.
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Management assistants  
who know what they want!
What was my first 

impression of Heidi and 

Tiphanie? Ladies who know 

exactly what they want. 

And that’s the way it should 

be for a Management 

assistant in the Direct 

Team. In the space of four 

years, Secretary Plus has 

built up a team of high-

quality Management 

assistants in permanent 

employment, despite 

the pressing shortage of 

Management assistants 

on the labour market. “Our 

Direct Team assistants 

are super-motivated, our 

customers more than 

satisfied. We owe this 

success to our reputation 

as the leading specialist 

in management support 

personnel on the labour 

market.”S
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Management assistants  
who know what they want!
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May I  
present…   
the Direct Team

Who? Specialised and highly qualified assistants with experience, a broad 

spoken and written knowledge of languages and excellent computer skills. 

you are reliable, stress-resistant, mobile and quick to adjust. you have a 

talent for organisation and the ability to adapt.

What? The number one choice for assistants who like variety, new 

experiences and networking. You work for clients on a project basis,  

in the permanent employ of Secretary Plus.

Why? With a permanent employment contract you are assured of continuity 

in your career. You receive an attractive salary with extra benefits: a company 

car, mobile phone, luncheon vouchers, group life and hospitalisation 

insurance, etc.

How? You work on location for the client, but receive your coaching from 

Secretary Plus. at the end of every project you are given detailed advice.  

you also have an annual evaluation. Free Open academy Plus courses keep 

you up to date with your job.

When? you move seamlessly from one project to another. Is your project 

approaching the end? Then we will find another fascinating challenge for you.

Interested? Waste no time in sending your CV to direct.team@secretary-plus.

be, marked “candidacy Direct Team via Vision”.
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Heidi Lambeau
“My job should always 
give me the opportunity 
to develop”

I get to know an incredible 
amount of people 
Thanks to the Direct Team I am able 
to expand my social network. And 
how! With every new project I meet 
a new set of people. I am a very 
social person, so I can honestly say 
that networking is one of the great-
est benefits in my association with 
Secretary Plus.

Variation is key 
The variation in the projects is really 
pleasing. Because after a few years 
in the same job you start doing things 
routinely and then things start to get 
boring. With Secretary Plus I don’t 
have the time to get bored! I have 
been at Accenture for more than six 
months now. My tasks? Dealing with 
the incoming mail for two Senior 
Executives, providing administra-
tive support and doing follow-up on 
events.

Tiphanie Willems
“Networking is one of 
the greatest benefits”

every company operates  
differently
Training is essential as a way of sim-
plifying your integration into a new 
company. every company operates 
differently, so you have to learn all 
the internal processes. The first week 
is the most difficult, after that I can 
pretty much manage on my own. Of 
course, some of the tasks take more 
time to master, but I learn them on 
the project. The biggest challenge is 
remembering everyone’s names.

I like working  
for different people 
I don’t think there is such a thing 
as the ideal candidate. every Man-
agement assistant has different 
talents and these correspond with 
the demands of the clients. It is the 
job of Secretary Plus to find the right 
candidate. a Direct Team assistant 
does however need to be flexible and 
like working for different people.

I love the freedom 
What I like most about being part of 
the Direct Team is the experience I 
can gain. The Direct Team gives me 
the opportunity to get to know differ-
ent companies and sectors of busi-
ness, without being a job hopper. This 
gives me the freedom to change jobs 
frequently, yet still enjoy the security 
of a permanent contract.

I can always rely on support 
from my colleagues 
at the present time I organise  
courses for radiologists, cardiolo-
gists, vascular surgeons, etc.  
Difficult? Challenging more than  
anything else. I can always rely on 
support from my colleagues. They 
are the ones who trained me. I also 
followed a number of fascinating 
courses at Secretary Plus.

I am quick to become part  
of the company 
In the first few weeks you are basi-
cally trying to find your way. You get 
to know your colleagues and the way 
things are done in the organisation. 
But it doesn’t take long to find your 
niche, and you become a part of the 
company. The Direct Team promotes 
networking relationships and rela-
tionships of friendship too. When you 
find somewhere you like working and 
make friends with great people it can 
sometimes be hard to let go of the 
project.

I want to learn something  
new every day 
Work is an important part of my 
life. My job has to give me a sense 
of satisfaction and the opportunity 
to develop, preferably in a dynamic 
working environment with great 
colleagues. I want to learn some-
thing new every day and tackle new 
challenges. The Secretary Plus Direct 
Team gives me that opportunity!
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 Prague 
the  
golden city  

The czech republic is one of the most attractive destinations for 
congresses and incentives. In the capital, Prague, you will find 
tens of luxury hotels and congress centres that meet all the in-
ternational standards in terms of capacity and quality. The city is 
enchanting. It has a romantic look and mysterious past - and it is 
not for nothing that it has acquired the name of “the golden city”. 

for, but other genres of music can be 
heard in the many discotheques.

Czechs eat a warm meal in the 
afternoons and evenings. a typical 
lunch? Thick potato and mushroom 
soup. Pork is the most popular main 
dish. Service in the restaurants is 
good, the employees are friendly and 
efficient. A service charge is not  
usually included in the bill. In the 
more expensive restaurants an  
average tip is ten to fifteen percent.

Tired of all that going out? Relax in 
one of the city’s parks. Some of these 
are a real treat for the eyes, like the 
royal Gardens beside Prague castle. 
But don’t hang around for too long, 
there is still so much to be seen ...

Take a break ... in Prague

In search of tourist information? 
Go to the official Czech website 
www.czechtourism.com in  
eighteen languages. Or contact 
Next Travel. This Brussels-based 
travel agency specialises in  
organising incentives, seminars 
and conferences. 

contact 
Next Travel,  
avenue Louise 51, 1050 Brussels 
contact: Shlomo Ovadia 
Tel.: 02 538 21 00  
Fax: 02 538 19 11 
E-mail: contact@next-travel.com 
Internet: www.next-travel.be

Prague will charm you with its art and 
culture, beauty and history. castles 
and churches transport you back 
to the days of knights and damsels. 
Prague castle, dating from 880,  
towers proudly over the Vltava and 
the city. The many towers and steeples 
of castles, churches and palaces  
create a fairytale atmosphere.

The historical centre of Prague dates 
back to the eleventh century and still 
retains its authentic character. Later 
the city attracted architects from all 
over Europe. The wonderful squares, 
encapsulated by impressive build-
ings are truly striking. each square 
emanates its own atmosphere and 
history. The eleventh century Old city 
Square is world renowned.

The National Museum, the oldest 
museum in Bohemia, is one of the 
most important expressions of Czech 
nationalism. There you will find the 
national history of the country’s  
culture, science and education.  
With more than twenty million  
objects it has the largest collection in 
the czech republic.

The key word to describe the night-
life in Prague is change. New eater-
ies and clubs come and go. you can 
choose from a wide range of restau-
rants, bars, theatres, cinemas and 
clubs. Opera lovers are well catered 

Facts about Prague

 Due to its unique character • 
Prague has been on the UNeScO 
World Heritage list since 1992.

 Prague was the cultural capital • 
of europe in 2001.

 Franz Kafka was born in Prague • 
on 3 July 1883. He called it  
“darling mother with claws”.  
The Kafka museum shows all 
the important moments in his 
life in chronological order.

 The centre of Prague consists • 
of five areas: Stare Mesto, Mala 
Strana, Hradcany, Nove Mesto 
and Josefov. Every area has its 
own charm and atmosphere.

 The most popular drink is beer. • 
The average czech drinks one 
hundred and sixty litres a year:  
a world record.
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Tips for efficient 
diary management

Post-it® 
Z-Notes 
Always close  
to hand 

The hi-tech manager who 
keeps his own diary? Rare in-
deed. He just does not have the 
time and is happy to delegate 
this type of operational task 
to his assistant. With the help 
of high quality software she is 
able to manage his diary with 
speed and efficiency. And with 
our set of handy tips it is now a 
walk in the park.

It takes inventiveness and a talent for 
organisation to keep your manager’s 
overbooked diary flexible and make 
the space to fit in a last minute  
appointment. every appointment has 
to be securely recorded using a  
method that you and your manager 
are familiar with. He has to be able 
to read his diary at a glance and you 
have to make sure that he does not 
miss any crucial information. It is also 
important to know how your manager 
wants to use his time: a half-hour 
space between appointments or all 
one after the other? Free up time 
to prepare for a meeting? Evening 
appointments require his consent? 
arrangements need to be made!

Taking notes while on the phone? Do 
it with Post-it® Z-Notes. These note 
pages, which are folded in a zigzag, 
are easy to take out of the box with 
one hand. Before you have finished 
with one page another is ready and 
waiting for your next message.

Post-it® Z-Notes are indispensable 
at the office and even at home.  
And not just when you are on the  
telephone. Before you realise it, you 
will be wondering how you ever  
managed without them!

 
Tips from and for  
Management assistants

Plan business calls during your • 
manager’s trips in the car.
Include travel time in your • 
calculations: visit mappy.be to 
see how far your manager has 
to drive for an extra appoint-
ment and bear traffic jams and 
delays in mind.
Try to group external  • 
appointments in the same area 
together.
Use the colours in MS Outlook • 
(for example, red for external 
appointments and yellow for a 
telephone call).
Leaf through the diary regularly • 
and move meetings that follow 
each other too closely.
Check where your manager can • 
park and, if necessary, arrange 
a space for him in the company 
car park.
For each appointment note • 
down:

the name of the person who 1. 
has an appointment with 
your manager;
the subject;2. 
the address and, possibly, 3. 
the building code;
the name and telephone 4. 
number of the person who 
made the appointment.

Take a chance

Win a free box of Post-it®  
Z-Notes. Send an e-mail to  
postit.be@mmm.com, marked 
“Secretary Plus competition” and 
containing your details. are you 
one of the two hundred fastest 
Management Assistants?  
Then you will soon find your box  
in the post!S
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New branch in Leopoldwijk, Brussels

International point of  
interchange for businesses  
and institutions
The Leopoldwijk is Brussels’s European quarter  
“par excellence”. Countless European institutions, embassies, 
regional representative bodies and trade associations are 
headquartered there. It would not do to leave Secretary Plus 
out. Nathalie Hautphenne, Office Manager, tells us why.

We want to attract the best 
Management assistants

Brussels, the capital of Belgium and 
europe, is an international point of 
interchange for businesses and  
institutions. It is teeming with legal 
practices, banks, real estate agents 
and, of course, european institutions. 
Only logical then that we would get 
lots of enquiries from this region.  
as the number one in the selection, 
recruitment, outplacement and 
coaching of management support 
personnel we guarantee optimal 
service, at all times, across the board. 
We aim to attract the best candi-
dates - highly qualified multilingual 
assistants - and offer them the op-
portunity to use their knowledge of 
languages in this international envi-
ronment. Once they start working we 
keep a check on them regularly - just 
as we do with our clients. However, 

that calls for personnel and infra-
structure. And so, it was high time to 
expand our network of branches in 
Brussels. The new branch is located 
in a stately town house, in the middle 
of the european quarter. It looks just 
like Manhattan. We have a wonderful 
view of the Square de Meeûs park. 
Our colleagues and visitors can reach 
us easily via public transport:  
Luxemburg station is only a five-
minute walk away.

I still remember  
the first placement

Opening a new branch is no easy 
matter. There is so much involved. 
choosing a location, contacting 
agents, finding personnel, prospect-
ing, attracting new candidates, etc. 
To put it briefly, you have to start from 
scratch. and yet, there is nothing 
more fascinating! When does a new 

branch become a success? When 
its customers and candidates come 
back, because they are satisfied. 
This is when the ball starts rolling, 
because word of mouth advertis-
ing is still the most effective means 
of communication. I still remember 
the first placement: it gave me an 
unbelievable feeling of success. 
Something you have to keep earning 
every day, by putting your skills and 
attitudes to good use. empathy is 
one: you have to feel and understand 
the needs of the client and candidate. 
reliability, transparency and profes-
sionalism are a few of the other keys 
to success.

We are still looking  
for another consultant!

There is a really good working  
environment in the office: we might 
work hard, but we also have a good 
laugh. My colleague Inès Vanerwegen 
is a consultant in charge of selection 
and recruitment. as Branch Manager, 
I look after the commercial aspects 
and the internal operation of the  
office. We are still looking for another 
consultant. Cooperation with the 
other branches of Secretary Plus is 
also running smoothly. I can rely on 
the support of my colleagues at any 
time. We are working towards the 
same goal: to deliver quality for our 
clients and candidates. We all have 
different skills, but we share a  
passion for our job. and our clients 
and candidates sense this spirit!

Your new branch of Secretary 
Plus

Square de Meeûs 19-20,  
1050 Brussels
Tel: 02 289 06 90, fax: 02 289 06 99
e-mail:  
brusselsleopold@secretary-plus.be

Nathalie Hautphenne
Office Manager
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Secretary Plus, sponsor of Ladies@TheMovies

Women only!
Fancy a night out with the girls? Then why not come to the Ladies@TheMovies 
evening at one of the Kinepolis cinemas? No men, just a top film, an exclusive 
goody bag and drinks. and all for eUr 9.95, thanks to support from Secretary Plus 
and friends. Tickets bookable 
in advance via  
www.kinepolis.com.

Two birds with one 
stone

This event is an exclusive 
opportunity for Secretary 
Plus to make contact with 
potential new candidates  
and increase awareness of 
our name.

For candidates it is a relaxed 
and friendly way to get to 
know Secretary Plus: all of 
our consultants will be there.
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Profession:  
Management assistant 
Now also in English

Profession: Management 
assistant gives an accurate 
and up-to-date picture of 
one of the most fascinating 
jobs in our country. Through 
questionnaires, studies, round 
table talks and interviews 
with Management Assistants 
the book focuses on personal 
skills, individual development, 
and career possibilities.

The concrete informa-
tion it contains will 
help Management 
assistants to develop 
within their profession 
and function even  
better in the job of  
co-manager. Tips,  
theoretical explana-
tions, real experience 
and testimonies clarify 
the overall picture.  
Managers themselves 
will find plenty of useful information 
in the book. And finally, it is also de-
signed for students who are following 
an Office Management course.

It gives them a clear picture of the 
many character-building challenges 
involved in the profession.

Order now
Profession: Manage-
ment Assistant was 
compiled by Secretary 
Plus, crM Factory and 
the Mentally Fit Insti-
tute. It contains 200 
pages and costs eUr 
19.50. It is available 
in Dutch and French, 
and now also in an 
english version.

Discount of EUR 3
Buy the book  
Profession: Management assistant  
at www.secretary-plus.be  
Vision readers receive a discount of  
EUR 3! 
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Big ambitions  
for 2008
Our fifteenth birthday is a good opportunity to reflect and 
raise a glass to our success. But it is also a time to get 
ahead again, for we are now stronger than ever. We have a 
solid basis and our plans are an investment in the future.

Thanks to the staff in our group USG People we have a 
strong position on the Belgian labour market. There is 
nothing to prevent our branch network from growing, at 
home and abroad. One branch after another is opening its 
doors - in January it was the turn of the Leopoldswijk in 
Brussels. In brief, just cause for celebration.

New: native speakers

Yet, we do not aim to develop just 
by opening new branches, but by 
broadening our services through new 
divisions. This will help us respond 
more effectively to changes in the 
workplace. The keyword here is  
quality, a value in which Secretary 
Plus holds great store. Barbara 
Stadsbader, National Business 
Development Manager for Secretary 
Plus, speaks enthusiastically about 
the new plans: “We want to improve 
the quality of our activities by  
restructuring our candidate data-
base. This will make us more efficient 
at finding the right assistant for the 
right job. We are also planning to 
add specialisations, such as native 
speakers. They belong to a separate 
international division, coordinated 
from Brussels. Customers will be 
able to call in the help of these  
native speakers via one of our three 
formulas: recruitment and selection, 
temporary employment or Direct 
Team. With this new international 
division we aim to gain a high profile 
among customers and candidates. 
The demand is there, but managers 
are not yet aware that they can turn 
to Secretary Plus for a solution. 
Ambitious? Certainly. But believe me, 
within a few years we will have three 
native branches in Brussels, - and 
we will be the top specialist in native 
speakers!”

New: freelance contracts

Businesses are looking for more 
flexible formulas to recruit new 
personnel. In turn, candidates 
are looking for flexible solutions 
for work. Secretary Plus is there 
to attend to their every need. 
Barbara Stadsbader:  
“This is why we will also be 
working with freelancers from 
now on. Alongside permanent 
and temporary projects candi-
dates can opt to work just a few 
days a week. And this is done on 
the basis of a freelance con-
tract. This formula offers huge 
scope for some types of candi-
dates. consider people over the 
age of 45 or people with young 
children. It is also an attractive 
opportunity for business and 
industry. Always coming up with 
new initiatives: that is what the 
future of Secretary Plus holds.”

Secretary Plus keeps reinventing 
itself with new variations on the 
theme of flexibility. Demand is 
high, success guaranteed.  
But the challenge is ever-
present, because we are not 
easily satisfied.

Best employer 
2008
Secretary Plus Management  
Support was chosen as “Best  
employer in Belgium” on 10 
March. above all, our employees 
value the team spirit, collegiality 
and friendship among their fellow 
employees, as well as a manage-
ment team that is always there 
for everybody.

Highly satisfied employees and a top-
notch personnel policy are what make 
Secretary Plus Management Support  
the Best employer in 2008. all companies 
that meet the stringent selection criteria 
are allowed to bear the Best Employer 
title for a full year and use this qual-
ity mark to promote themselves on the 
labour market. This competition is an  
initiative of the Great Place to Work 
europe Institute. The national survey is 
based on questionnaires completed by 
employees. This was the first time that 
Secretary Plus Management participated, 
and it won this coveted title on the first 
try. 
 
The crown on our work
 
christine Van den eynde, General  
Manager: “We have been operating in 
Belgium for 15 years, and we achieved 
strong growth in recent years. We are the 
Belgian market leader in the recruitment, 
selection and employment of manage-
ment support personnel. Our success 
is due to the loyalty, determination and 
professionalism of our employees. Day 
after day they make the difference for our 
clients and candidates. I am especially 
proud of our team, and I am pleased that 
they have such a positive opinion of our 
approach.”
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Bachelor Office Management 
of the year 2008 Award

Special thanks 
to our partners

For a third time in a row, Secretary Plus Management Support organizes a competition for 
last year students Office Management.
All 45 students that have been selected are known!
congratulations to:

Baguette audrey  
- Haute ecole  de la ville de Liège

Balthazar Sophie  
- Haute ecole charlemagne de Huy

Bantuelle yvette  
- Haute ecole charlemagne de Huy

Braeckman emilie  
- Kaho Sint Lieven Aalst

Brouet aurore  
- Haute ecole charlemagne de Huy

Caruana Jonathan 
- ecSSac

collignon Mandy 
- Haute ecole charlemagne de Huy

croon Mandy 
- ecSeDI

Dasthy Maïté  
- ecSSac

De Graef Kimberley  
- Hogeschool Gent

De Wilde annelies  
- Karel de Grote Hogeschool

De Wyngaert Birgit  
- Plantijn Hogeschool Antwerp

Delaere Naima  
- Hogeschool Gent

Delaive Marie-elisabeth  
- Haute ecole de la Province de Namur

Delft Melissa  
- Katho Kortrijk

Di Mattia Sophie  
- Haute ecole roi Baudouin-Institut reine astrid de Mons

Droogmans annelies  
- Provinciale Hogeschool Limburg

Dubru Krystel  
- Hogeschool Gent

Dupont Stéphanie  
- Haute Ecole Albert Jacquard - Tamines

Fleerackers charlotte  
- Katholieke Hogeschool Kempen

Gadenne elise  
- Katho Kortrijk

Gielniak Florette  
- Haute ecole Provinciale Mons-Borinage-centre

Guilliams Maud  
- ecSSac

Haus Veerle  
- Hogeschool Gent

Hautefin Anne  
- Haute ecole Provinciale Mons-Borinage-centre

Heine Sabrina  
- Haute ecole de la Ville de Liège

Kog Elien  
- Provinciale Hogeschool Limburg

Logghe Jonathan  
- Hogeschool West-Vlaanderen - Simon Stevin Brugge

Meykens annelies  
- Provinciale Hogeschool Limburg campus Hasselt

Michiels Sofie  
- Katholieke Hogeschool Leuven

Ooms Tinne  
- Provinciale Hogeschool Limburg campus Hasselt

Orfano agatha  
- ecSSac

Parmentier Marie-rose  
- Haute ecole charlemagne de Huy

Pauwels Ursula  
- Katho Departement Hantal

Pertoldi Sabrina  
- ecSSac

Pire aurélie  
- Haute ecole charlemagne de Huy

Pluymers céline  
- ISeLL Saint-Martin

roels evelien  
- Hogeschool West-Vlaanderen - Simon Stevin Brugge

Snoeys Sofie  
- Katholieke Hogeschool Kempen

Spans Lesley  
- Katholieke Hogeschool Leuven

Van Bussel Lindsay  
- ISeLL Saint-Martin

Van Mulders Katrien  
- Katholieke Hogeschool Leuven

Verelst eef  
- Karel de Grote Hogeschool

Waeles Kelly - 
 Hogeschool Gent

Weickmans Sophie  
- Haute ecole de la Ville de Liège

Secretary Plus wishes them all a lot of success in the further course of this competitition!

Secretary Plus agencies
aalst  
Stationsstraat 6, 9300 Aalst 
tel.: +32 (0)53 76 61 30 • fax: +32 (0)53 70 87 43 
aalst@secretary-plus.be
Antwerpen  
Frankrijklei 128a, 2000 Antwerpen 
tel.: +32 (0)3 201 47 20 • fax: +32 (0)3 201 47 29 
antwerpen@secretary-plus.be
Antwerpen Noord Waasland 
Frankrijklei 128a, 2000 Antwerpen 
tel.: +32 (0)3 201 47 30 • fax: +32 (0)3 201 47 39 
antwerpennoordwaasland@secretary-plus.be
Bruges  
Sint-Amandstraat 37, 8000 Bruges 
tel.: +32 (0)50 47 00 10 • fax: +32 (0)50 47 00 19 
brugge@secretary-plus.be
Brussels (elsene)  
Place Stephanie 6, 1050 Brussels 
tel.: +32 (0)2 346 44 64 • fax: +32 (0)2 346 49 14 
brussels1@secretary-plus.be
Brussels (Sint-Pieters-Woluwe)  
avenue de Tervueren 216, 1150 Brussels 
tel.: +32 (0)2 600 12 20 • fax: +32 (0)2 600 12 29 
brussels2@secretary-plus.be
Brussels (Quartier Leopold) 
de Meeûssquare 19-20, 1050 Brussels 
tel: +32 (0)2 289 06 90 • fax: +32 (0)2 289 06 99 
brusselsleopold@secretary-plus.be
Geel  
Stationsstraat 62, 2440 Geel 
tel.: +32 (0)14 25 81 00 • fax: +32 (0)14 23 70 57 
geel@secretary-plus.be
Gent  
Kouter 26, 9000 Gent 
tel.: +32 (0)9 233 25 28 • fax: +32 (0)9 233 95 70 
gent@secretary-plus.be
Hasselt  
Kempische Kaai 7 bus 2, 3500 Hasselt 
tel.: +32 (0)11 26 96 86 • fax: +32 (0)11 32 48 36 
hasselt@secretary-plus.be
Kortrijk  
Casinoplein 5a, 8500 Kortrijk 
tel.: +32 (0)56 25 29 22 • fax: +32 (0)56 21 89 98 
kortrijk@secretary-plus.be
Leuven  
Vital Decosterstraat 7, 3000 Leuven 
tel.: +32 (0)16 23 60 42 • fax: +32 (0)16 29 21 80 
leuven@secretary-plus.be
Liège  
Quai de Rome 53, 4000 Liège  
tel.: +32 (0)4 229 98 70 • fax: +32 (0)4 229 98 79 
liege@secretary-plus.be
Mechelen  
Leopoldstraat 113, 2800, Mechelen 
tel.: +32 (0)15 45 09 70 • fax: +32 (0)15 29 15 19 
mechelen@secretary-plus.be
Mons  
Boulevard Dolez 8, 7000 Mons 
tel.: +32 (0)65 55 10 00 • fax: +32 (0)65 55 10 09 
mons@secretary-plus.be
roeselare  
Grote Markt 7, 8800 Roeselare 
tel.: +32 (0)51 66 00 00 • fax: +32 (0)51 66 00 09 
roeselare@secretary-plus.be
Turnhout  
Kasteelplein 23, 2300 Turnhout 
tel.: +32 (0)14 80 00 00 • fax: +32 (0)14 80 00 09 
turnhout@secretary-plus.be
Vilvoorde  
Hendrik I lei 49, 1800 Vilvoorde 
tel.: +32 (0)2 600 47 60 • fax: +32 (0)2 600 47 69 
vilvoorde@secretary-plus.be
Wavre  
Place Bosch 17, 1300 Wavre 
tel.: +32 (0)10 23 80 40 • fax: +32 (0)10 23 80 49 
wavre@secretary-plus.be
Secretary Plus Direct Team  
Hendrik I lei 49, 1800 Vilvoorde 
tel.: +32 (0)2 600 12 40 • fax: +32 (0)2 600 12 49 
direct.team@secretary-plus.be 
www.secretaryplus-directteam.be
Secretary Plus International Division  
Place Stephanie 6, 1050 Brussels 
tel.: +32 (0)2 289 63 80 • fax: +32 (0)2 346 49 14 
international@secretary-plus.be
info@secretary-plus.be - www.secretary-plus.be
Secretary Plus also has agencies in the Netherlands,  
Germany, France, austria and Spain.


